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a«»tbT 
W. R. WILSON...-.—Pioohe 
DOCTOP C. SHULZE....Ruby Hill 
WILL .< BABBITTS-.Paliiade 

t. M. HuBNE.-.Austin 
STARR..—.-. Hamilton 

H. P. 8TIMLER.Belmont 
CHAS. B. STEITBERGER.Tybo 
CHA8. W. CRANE, at No. 428 Montgomery 

street, is Sole Agent for the Eureka Daily 
SevriitSL in San Francisco. Persons in that 
eity having business with this office are re- 
quested to oommuaieatc with him 

ALF. CHARTZ is authorised to receive sub- 
scriptions for the Sditiiiil and collect for 
the same tn this town. All persons in Eu- 
reka owing for subscriptions will make 
payment to him. 

FRIUBUTIAL FiatWU. 

If tha Eastern presidential figures 
are correct both Tilden and Hayes are 

bound to be elected by overwhelming 
majorities. The friends of each find 
no trouble in carrying the election- 
on paper. We give below one of the 
latest tabulated showings made by the 
Democrats. The total vote of the next 

Electoral College will be 369. Of this 
number of votes 185 will be necessary 
to elect a President. As no third party 
in the field is at all likely to carry a 

single State, the contest is simply be- 
tween Tilden and Hayes, the candi- 
dates of the Democratic and Repub- 
lican parties. The annexed table, we 

are told, is based on the most authentic 
sources of information and exhibits 
the precise status of the candidates in 
the several States at the present 
writing: 

FOB TILDKH. 

Alabama—..10 
Arkansas.—. 0 
California..—-.0 
Connecticut —... 0 
Delaware................ 8 
Georgia..—.11 
Kentuoky..—.12 
Louisiana... 8 
Maryland —.8 

Nevada..3 
New Jersey.9 
New York...35 
North Carolina.10 
Oregon..—..3 
Tennessee.12 
Tens.8 
Virginia...—.11 
West Virginia.5 

FOB BATES. 

Florida..—. 4 
Iowa.-.11 
Kansas.5 
Maine....—. 7 
Illinois.21 
Michigan.—.11 
Minnesota....5 
Nebraska...3 
New Hampshire..... 5 
Rhode Island.4 
Vermont.3 
South Carolina.7 

Total for Tildan.189 Total for Hayea....88 
DOUBT fUL. 

Colorado.... 3 
Indiana—.—.15 
Ohio..22 
Maaaachuaetta.13 
rennaylvania..29 
Wiaoonain—.18 

Total... .•■.■■..■•*•■•.*.•*...•....92 
The above is unquestionably encour- 

aging to the hopes of the Democracy, 
but we want it distinctly fnderstood 
now that we 'bavn’t a red to bet on the 

reliability of ithat calculation. 

STATISTICAL INQUIRY. 
The subjoined letter was received 

some days ago, bat by mistake was 

mislaid. We Append the information 
sought: 

Hamilton, White Pine, July 21. 
EditobsSkntinkl; Pleaseenligbten 

us Pogouippers. through the Sentinel, 
a little on politics. Who was elected 
Governor of New York in 1860, aud 
since to date, and who were the oppos- 
ing candidates, and who carried the 
State ia 1868, Grant or Seymour, and 
by what majority? 

Hamilton. 
That Is crowding several points into 

one inquiry, but we cheerfully produce 
the facts. E. D. Morgan was elected 
Governor ia 1860. In 1662 Horatio 

Seymour [D.] was elected over James 
S. Wadsworth {R.] by a majority of 

11,056. Id 1864 Horatio Seymour [D.] 
and Reuben E. Fenton [R.J were the 

opposing candidates; Fenton’s major- 
ity was 6,283. In 1866, John T. Hoff- 
man was the Democratic candidate 
and Reuben E. Fenton again led the 

Repablieaae to victory, being re-elected 

by a majority of 13,789. In 1868 John 
T. Hoffman was again the Democratic 
candidate and John A. Griswold the 

Repnbliaan. Hoffman’s majority was 

27,946. Hoffman was also run by the 
Democrats for the third time in 1870, 
beating in that election Stewart L. 
Woodford 33,096 votes. In 1872 Frau- 
ds Reman [D.] and General John A. 
Dix [R.] were the standard-bearers of 
the parties, respectively. General Dix 
reoeived a majority of 55,451. Two 

yaam later, in 1874, Samuel J. Tilden, 
the present incumbent, with a united 

Tammany against him, defeated Gen. 
Dix for a re-election by a majority of 
about 63,000. The candidates for this 

year have not yet been placed in the 
field. 

Ia regard to the contest between 

Grant and Seymour in 1868 the follow- 

ing are the figures: Grant 419,883, 
Seymour 429,883. Seymour’s major- 
ity, 10,000—even. 

■ -»-♦» ■ "» "■ 

Or the fourteen persons who have 
been eleoted President of the United 

States, the names of eight, viz: Wash- 

ington, Jefferson, Madison, Jackson, 
Van Buren, Harrison, Buchanan and 
Linooln, end with the little “ n.” This 
is a favorable augury for the Demo- 
cratic nominee, whose hind name 

terminates with that letter. 

Singular Accident.—Thomas Ry- 
an, a miner employed in the Lady 
Washington mine, near Gold Hill, 
was killed last Saturday during the 

prevalence of a severe storm by a rush 
of water into the main shaft. The 
shaft was filled with water to the depth 
or 80 feet. 

____ 

Thk London Silvbb Markist.—Sil- 
ver was yesterday strong at 80 pence 
per onnoe in London. This makes it 
worth something over 108 on.tbis side 
of the Atlantic. 

THE PISTOL AUAIN. 

James Harrington Oeta Hla Fink 
Han—He Shoots John Sullivan, 
Pnttlng Four Bullets Into His 
Body and Canslng Instant 
Death-A Cold-Blooded Affair. 

[From the Virginia Enterprise, 23d.] 

Yesterday afternoon about 4:30 
o’clock James Harrington shot and 
instautly killed John Sullivan ou 
South C street, in front of the New 
York Bakery. According to what is 
said of the shooting by eye-witnesses 
it was a most uncalled for and cold- 
blooded affair. Persons who were on 

the street and witnessed the shooting 
say that Sullivan was a good deal in- 
toxicated, and in a maudlin way was 

coaxing and pulling at Harrington to 

get him to go down the street with 
him to get a drink or something of the 
kind. Harrington seemed in a bad 
humor, and told Sullivan to let him 
alone, saying: “You will tear my 
coat,” etc. Sullivan still insisted, pull- 
ing and hauling in a drunken way, 
when Harrington struck him with his 
list and then instantly drew his pistol 
and, placing it at Sullivan’s breast, 
fired. Both men fell upon the side- 
walk, Sullivan falling upon or across 

Harrington, Harrington still contin- 
ued to use bis pistol, firing rapidly as 
he lay upon the walk. He fired four 
shots, when he got up, put his pistol 
into bis pocket and started southward 
along C street. There was no police- 
man in the neighborhood, but officer 
Merrow, special at Cowan A 
Sliter’s saloon, No. 66, soon came 

up aud followed after and arrest- 
ed Harrington. Sullivan received 
two balls through the heart, hardly an 
inch apart, and one nearly in the cen- 
ter of the breast and a fourth through 
the right hip. It is thought that the 
first shot entered his heart and that he 
was dead when he struck the sidewalk. 
Sullivan was unarmed and made no 
demonstration against Harrington 
further than to annoy him by pulling 
at bim. The shooting was so sudden 
and seemed so uncalled for that all who 
witnessed it were fora time bewildered 
and stupefied, being hardly able to be- 
lieve the evidence of their own senses; 
therefore, when Harrington got up and 
moved away no one made a move to 
stop bim. Harrington has fora time 
been employed as a watchman at the 
Consolidated Virginia pan mill and 
Sullivan is a miner who has worked at 

the Consolidated Virginia mine. It is 
said that the two men were great 
friends until about cwo weeks ago, 
when they bad a quarrel and bad not 
since been on good terms. 

Harrington was lodged in toe coun- 

ty Jail, but it being seen toward even- 

ing that tbe people were likely to make 
a raid on the jail and string the mur- 

derer up. Sheriff Kelly got him away, 
and, putting him aboard of a train, 
took him to Carson. Had he been al- 
lowed to remain in this city “001” 
would undoubtedly have had a noose 
about his neck before midnight. 

Harrington has a bad record. He 
killed a man in Montana, one in Cot 
tonwood, Utah, and in PiocLe killed I 
John Lynch and wounded three other 
men, one of whom died within a week 
or two after being shot. A man who 
claims to know something ot Harring- 
ton’s history, says that he also killed 
two men in Arizona, but this is prob- 
ably a mistake. The pistol used by 
Harrington yesterday was a French 
selt-cocker, with six chambers and car- 

rying a large slug ball. 
■ ■■ ■ ■ .— — 

With the exception of his success 

in the Independent movement in Mis- 
souri some years ago and his conse- 

quent accession to tbe United States 
Senate, Carl Scliurz has been on the 

losing side in all of his political ven- 

tures made since that period. He 
took a prominent part in the move- 

ment whioh culminated In the nomi- 
nation of Greeley at Cincinnati, and in 
all the local political contests in which 
he has since engaged at St. Louis he 
has since invariably keen with the 

vanquished party. 

The Bloody Shirt.—The Enter- 
prise shakes the bloody shirt through 
a column and a quarter of its space in 
reply to something said the other day 
by the Sentinel about the hard- 
money record of the Democratic par- 
ty. If the Enterprise can draw any 
comfort from the admission, we aie 

willing to acknowledge in this public 
manner that Fort Sumter was fired 
upon about the month of April, A. D. 
1861. 

_ ._ 
The Idaho Avalanche has this point- 

ed item concerning an individual that 
has been quoted in certain quarters as 

high authority on political matters: 
“Blanton Duncan, of Kentucky, Is 
pronounced by the Alta as a man of 

eatensive information and of acute 

judgment.' We happen to know Mr. 
Dunoan and have no hesitation in pro- 
nouncing him a rampant, worthless 
blatherskite.’’ 

“ And again,” reports a committee 
of the Texas Legislature, to whom a 

resolution taxing dogs—males fl a 

year and females #5—had been re- 

ferred, “ we think the bill itself makes 
an invidious distinction between the 
sexes. We are, humanly speaking, 
fully prepared to admit the superiori- 
ty of the gentler sex, but we are not so 

sure that the difference is five hun- 
dred per cent. 

This item is going the rounds of the 
Eastern papers: Deaoon Parkinson 
remarked in a prayer meeting in Car- 
son, Nevada, that he knew young 
boys who went to saloons where their 
fathers had credit, got bottles filled 
with whisky, ostensibly for their par- 
ents, and got drunk on the liquor 
themselves, lie suggested earnest 
prayers for those boys. 

Congressman Luttrell, of Cali- 
fornia, is to open the campaign in this 
State on his way home from Washing- 
ton. Lamar and other distinguished 
Democratic speakers, it is said, will 
visit this coast. 

EASTERN DISPATCHES. 

By Overland Telograph. 

[HPKCIAI. TO THE DAILY BKNTINRL.'J 

The Indian War. 

Bismarck, Dakotal), July 25. 

The six companies of infantry un- 

der General Miles arrived yesterday 
and left for the Yellowstone this morn- 

ing, taking on board here one hun- 
dred and sixty recruits, two three-inch 
Hodman guns, horses and supplies. 
The Josephine follows this afternoon. 
Col. Hughes is returning on her to his 
post. 

Army officers generally blame Crook 
for a failure to co operate with Terry, 
believing he was anxious to win lau- 
rels without assistance or conference. 
one gentleman, out nine imeriur m 

rank, insists that Crook knows little of 
the plans of the Indians anyway and 
lacks the experience desirable in one 

commanding an army operating 
against a wily and savage foe. All 
agree that one of the greatest mis- 
takes in the campaign is the under es- 

timate of the number of Sioux and of 
their disposition to fight. General 
Miles says be is satisfied nearly all of 
the fighting men from Standing Rock 
are out and he stopped there long 
enough to look the ground over, and 
the agent at Lower Brules adds that the 
Indians are all out, and those from the 
Cheyenne agency, not to speak of the 
Spotted Tail and Red Clouds, are cer- 

tainly with them. The hostiles have 
been largely reinforoed since the bat- 
tle. General Miles gives the key to 
the recent removal of the women and 
children and friendly disposed Indians 
of Standing Rook agency to the east 

side of the river. The hostiles had no- 

tified them that they intended to raid 
the agency unless all joined them, and 
believing that they would do it they 
have removed to the other side of the 
river for protection. A Sioux scout in 
the employ of the Government at Fort 
Rice, after the recent battle, said lie al- 

ways knew the Sioux outnumbered 
the whites and that he believed they 
would conquer in the end. This idea 
prevails to a great extent among the 
young warrior!-, who go into the cam- 

paign belter rrmed than the whites, 
with a knowledge of every ravine in 
the country and almost every tree 
from behind which an Indian can 
shoot a cavalryman. They are confi- 
dent that they will win. Well in- 
formed river and frontiersmen insist 
that the Indians have an effective 
fighting force of at least 10,000 well 
armed and abundantly supplied. 

Latest from the Front. 

Chicago, July 25. 
Tbe following dispatch was received 

at (Jen. Sheridan's headquarters this 
morning, dated “Camp on Goose 
Creek, Wy., July 16, via. Fort Fetter- 
man, July 22:” 

To Uen. Sheridan: I sent out Lieut. 
Sibley on the 7th with a small detach- 
ment of cavalry to escort my guide, 
Frank Gruard, in from making a re- 
oonuoisance. Wheu the party came 
on the 7th to a point near where the 
Little Big Horn branches from the 
mountains, they encountered theSioux 
in strong force and saw enough to con- 

vince them that the main village of 
hostiles is not far from that point. 
They succeeded in making their e.sca|>e 
only after abandoning their animals 
and marching across the rugged ranges 
of the Big Horn mountains. Lieut. 
Sibley and Frank Gruard are entitled 
to great credit for their coolness and 
judgment displayed in the detachment 
when surrounded by a largely superior 
force of the enemy. 

Geo. Crook, Brig. Gen. 
Wheeler Writes Another Letter. 

Cincinnati, O.. July 25. 
W. A. Wheeler, Republican candi- 

date for Vice President, in reply to a 

letter from Wm. Ampt, of this city, in 
regard to his action against the Ohio 
river inter .sis while in Congress, 
writes as follows: 

“The whole extent and nature of the 
opposition on my part to tbe Ohio 
river interest has been grossly misrep- 
resented. Gen. Garfield is now pre- 
paring an opening campaign speech 
wherein the matter will be fully ex- 

plained. 
Burnt to Beath. 

Two young daughters of M. Pritch- 
ard, near Logansport. Indiana, were 
burnt to death Sunday night by the 
explosion of a coal oil can front which 
they were pouring oil on the kitchen 
fire. 

Karl Granville on Extradition. 

Chicago, Julv 24. 
A special from London says: In the 

House of Lords Karl Granville drew 
attention to the extradition question. 
He said the act of 1870 could have no 
effect on the treaty of 1842. The only 
advantage derived from Karl Derby's 
course was the questionable enjoy- 
ment of the society of certain Amer- 
ican citizens until they were arrested 
Tor cheating, robbing or murdering 
any one here. He hoped the Govern- 
ment would soon find an issue to this 
dead lock. He also advised remedial 
legislation. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Silver Firm at SO. 

London, July 25. 
Silver is very firm at 50 pence per 

ounce. 

PACIFIC”COAST DISPATCHES. 

FROM CALIFORNIA. 

Death from Amputation—A Brave 
Old Woman. 

San Francisco, July 25. 
Abraham Michaels, the man whose 

leg was crushed at the Oakland wharf 
on Sunday while fishing, bad his leg 
amputated on Sunday night and died 
in great agony at 12 o'clock last night. 
He leaves a destitute family. 

The engine and train of the branch 
line of the Central Pacific between 
Oakland and Ilerkley was stopped by 
an old lady yesterday. The company 
had laid the track across her land in 
spite of her refusul to accept the terms 
offered for the right of way. As the 
first train approached she deliberately 
sat down on the track and when the 
train came to a halt and the employes 
advanced to remove her she drove 
them back with a revolver. The train 

and employes finally withdrew in 
good order. 

All for L*re. 
San Jose, Cal., July 24. 

This afternoon a young man named 
Alvin C. Whitmore committed suicide 
in Hoover’s stage stable, adjoining St. 
James’ Hotel, by shooting bim-eif 
through llie heart. From a farewell 
letter to his mother, found on his per- 
son, together with a note to a young 
lady called Hilly, from Napa City, at 
present attending the Normal school 
here, it is evident the young man was 
not just right in his mind. He blamed 
her for throwing off on him. He quit 
work last Saturday, since which time 
he has been about town drinking more 
or less and hint ing at self-destruction, 
and to a reporter he stated that 
he would give him a good 
item before to morrow, but his 
manner was such that all supposed 
he was jesting. Just before he com- 
mitted the fatal act lie went to a barber 
shop adjoining the stable and told the 
barber to fix him up nicely, as he in- 
tended to kill himself, but ttie trail 

supposed it was merely talk, and paid 
no attention to it. Soon after he went 
around town and paid up several tri- 
fling debts, and going to the rear of the 
stable put the weapon to his breast and 
sent a ball through his heart. Death 
was instantaneous. He was a young 
mail of good character and habits and 
of a most respectable lamily. He was 
a native of Jackson, Michigan. 

The I>ltcheiI Train. 
Elko, July 24. 

The wash-out on the Central Pacifio 
railroad yesterday, uine miles east of 
here, caused the ditching of a freight 
train consisting of fifteen oars. The 
express train, which lelt bore for the 
East at 5:40, was notified this side of 
the wreck and returned here to wait 
till the road is clear. At 3 p. M., the 
track being repaired, the train started, 
having been delayed twenty-two 
hours. Toe wreck was a had one, the 
cars being piled on top of each other, 
and some broken to pieces. The acci- 
dent will cause much loss to the com- 

pany, but this cannot be estimated till 
the wreck is cleared up. The rain fell 
in torrents all night, or the track would 
have been repaired much sooner. 

BORN. 

Gold llill, July ill —Wife of SI. P. Holland, a 
son. 

MARRIED. 

Virginia. July 20— S. Houoian to Sliss Dora 
Pack slier. 

DIED. 

Virginia. July 22—Etta, wife of Hubert 
browning, and daughter of S. X). baker, 
aged 21 years. 

NEW TO-VAY. 

LIST OF LETTERS 

RESISTING IN' THE POSTOKKICE AT 
Kureka, Nevada, on tho 2 »th day of 

Ju.y, 187*i. Persons calling for any of these 
letters will please say “Advertised 
July 26th, 1876.” 

Ladles' List. 
Fitzpatrick M sFrank 
Mordant Mrs Ada 
Williams Mrs N K 

Johnson M rs Kiith 
Mum 11 is Mr* C A 

<;<‘lltl4‘IIM‘ll N l.iNt. 

Andre* Walter 
Allen James 
Beckett Henry 
Butler J 0 
Butler J II 
Brophy Thos 
Combs Wm 
Curran John 
Chipman 8 S 
Carney Jas 
Canfield (.'has 
Billon John 
C elnney J 11 
Krskinu W II. 
Evans Sam 2 
Foley Wm 
FraserS II 
Kerry Pat 
Gendron Antoino 
Gordon Jas 
Grant Mr 
lloren Ed 
llilten J W 
Harris (.'has 
Hoover Geo 
Jacoby J 
Bane Frank 
Barson H I’ 
Mathews I) M 2 
Muray Wm J 
M unroe l) II 
MoKowST 
McCormick Dan 
Phillips Geo 
Pish Charloy 
Koche Tho* 
Raymond Frank 
Kenfrey John 
Reynolds Tom 
Rickard II T 
Rhodes Albert 
Kodoni Ferdinando 
Staton Angelow 
Sitos Wui 
Spears Wm 
Spicer Alex 
Sawen FO 
Tennant A F 
Shorn Wm B 2 
Walsh K K 
Williams W II 
Young Wm 
Zannotx Wm 2 

Ansonam J H 
Bartlett J II 
Bearden G W 
Black Frank 
Brusa D 
Conway .John 
Cowin A .J 
Cummin* Wm A 
Casey Michael 
CnlanniN Dr T T 
Ihtvis David 
Duvall Cha* 
Dolhoffer John 
Egan N Ich 
Foreman T J 
Foster Mike 
Fitzpatrick Theo 
Graham David 
Garrisson Wm 
Govan T 
Hamilton Robt 
II ayes Pat 2 
Henry Jaa 
Hallman Allen 
Israel A 
Kramer Adam 
Leeper ltobt 
Leeper D 
Murphy Mike 
Mayer K 
McCormick John 
McDowell Jos 
McQuillian Put 
Phillips Ed 
Paasley J Wm 
Re**d J II 
Kuddick T E 
Rees David J 
Kamoni John 
Roulsion 11 li 
Richards W H 
Hose W D 
Stophens J D 
Spaulding 11 
Sprando F 
Spicer J A 
Tremborlv Chas 
Tutor Dnn M 
Vivian Jos 2 
Wills SS 
Williams John 
Young C L 

Foreign List. 
Persons calling for any of the following let- 

ters will (ilease say “Foreign, Advertised.” 
Beaudm Narciase 
Carter Lyman 
Dion Basils 
Gibson Rob 
Loelair Kraneke 
MoVoy Wm 
i'opo C 8 
Trownson James 

tarter vv iliis 
t'arboille Alexr 
Everett* lienj Z H 
Henderson John 
Marshall David ri 
Peters John Ernest 
Koss Phillip 

jy2IS-lt (JOKW1N M. WlliHU.N. F. M. 

STAGE LINE 
BKTWKXN 

AUSTIN AND SUEBXA. 

Connecting on and after mon- 
day. JULF 31,1873, at 

The Willows 
WITH STONEBARGER’S STAGE LINE 

For Belmont. 
Stages leave Eureka on Monday, Wednes- 

day and F'riday mornings, at 8 o'clock. 
Stages leave Austin Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday morning, at 8 o'clock. 
(MrlTissongurs by this line will bo furnish- 

ed excellent meals nt the Willows Station, 
where amide time will be given lor dinnor 
each way. J. A. WILSON, Proprietor. 

Otfioe at the Parker House, Eureka. 
Jy2Htf J. L. Himckmcy. Agent, 

$50 REWARD! 
OTRAYED OR STOLEN ABOUT 
O two months ago, from Billy Nich- ZO v 
oils’ hay ranch, on the Austin road u dark 
brown horse, six years old and weighing 
about 880 pounds; branded with an A, in a 

half-circle, on the left thigh; three white feet, 
and a little white on the nose, lias a small 
lu up on the left fore knee. The above rewaid 
will be paid for tbo delivery uf the animal to 
tbo undersigned in Eureka. 

jy«)tf A. C. BISIIOP. 

MISOELLA NEO OS. 

B. B. XBKBKB& 4l CO. 

HANKERS. 
In (he Old Expreaa Building, 

Main Street, Eureka. 

AT SIGHT ON 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
NEW TORS 

LONDON, 
And all principal cities in the United States 
and Europe. 

Discount commercial paper. 
Kecoivo deposits in Coin or Currency on 

open uceount: Certificates or Special Deposits, 
and will transact a 

General Hanking Rnsiuesa. 
Long exp' rience in the 

4'olleeUng department 
Cf Wells, Fargo A Co., justifies ui in an- 

nouncing that we will make 
C'olleellous from Abroad a Specially 
_aptitf_ 
John a. Paxton, allkm a. chntis, a. hui.lxh 

PAXTON & CO., 
B AN BL33H.S. 

EUREKA, NEVADA, 

DKAW AT SIGHT. IN SUMS TO SUIT 
ON 

Anglo-Callfornian Hank.San Francisco 
Anglo-CCalifornian Dank.London 
J. A W. Seligman A Co...Now York 
0. 0. Mills A Co.Sacramento 
Decker A Jewett.Marysville 
White A McCornick.Salt Lake City 

Discount Commercial paper. Make Collec- 
tions. Kocuivo Deposits in Coin or Currency 
on open account. Certificate, or Spocial De- 
posit, and transact 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
MINING STOCK BOUGHT AND SOLD 

ON COMMISSION. 
nihil 

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Wholesale and Detail Dealer in 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

Provisions 

Butter and Eggs a Specialty. 
Clilrago llnmu anil Hr on k fasti Hamu, 

augur cured, always unhand. 

iwTliroe doors north of Clark street, or 
Main street. apltf 

Attention, National Guard! 
Tweke will be a meeting at 

your Armory next Friday evening, 
for tho purpose of making preparation* 
for an anniversary in the wav of amuse- 
ment of some kind. All members are 

earnestly requested to appear in full 
uniform promptly at 7: M0 o’clock. 

By special order. 
jy2f>td LEWIS BERNARD, Sec’y. 

Cosmopolitan Lodging-House, 

Corner of Main and Bateman stroots, 

EUREKA, NEVADA. 

TJUKNISI1ED K0O.MS TO LET— 
X: sintrlo or in suites—by the day, 
week ur month. 

The house has been newly fitted up 
in- tno latest style, i.ive me n can. 

jylMf J. VAN DKKLIKTH, proper. 

JOHN 8HROUFK. HUGH MC’CRUM. 

SHROUFE & McCRUM, 
Successors to J. M. Goewey & Co., 

Importers of Liquors, 
rzNS 

KENTUCKY WHISKIES, Etc. 
400 and 411 Front Nt„ 

San Francisco. : : : California. 
_mr'itf_ 
WESTERN UNION 

TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

TELEGRAPH MONEY ORDERS. 

'PHIS COMPANY IS PREPARED TO 
1 t -aosmit money by telegraph to all 

points on the Pacific Coast, and to all orinoi- 

Sal cities and towns tffr xighout rho United 
tatos. For terms, appiy to Local Agents. 

> iefLtf 

DAVII) LUNDBOM 
AS8AYER. 

oniw: n»ln street. »|i|MMlt« ths Plo. 
neer Krwlnurnnt. 

••"Accurate assays guaranteed. 

A SMALL ADVANCE FROM MY FOR- 
MER very low rate* will be charged la 

the future, though fees will still be kept 
reasonable us possible. 

Strangers are required to pay in advaace. 
Kurok a. August 22. 1W8. au'23-tf 

NOTICE. 
JHAVE THIS DAY SOLD AND TRANS- 

fored to Woodruff h Ennor my entire bus- 
iness, stock of goods, good-will, etc., of uiy 
•tore on Muin street, botwoen Clark end Date- 
man streets, in this town. Thanking the pub- 
lic for thoir past patronage, I respectfully so- 
licit a continuance of th'dr favors for the new 
flrui. A. G. SNKT,SINGER. 

Eureka. June 117, lH7ti. je'ZA-lm 

NEW CLOTHING STORE. 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

Boots, Shoes and Hats, 

Fresh, Fashionablo 

and Cheap. 
1 LIST Ol’EXEKI), SOUTH OF PAXTON 

♦I A CD’S DANK. 

The choupest goods in town FOR MON EY 
SAM. GOLDSTONK, 

jol'itf Proprietor. 

ATTENTION! 

All persons having pledges 
at II. Manheim’a, the llrokor, are re- 

quested to redeem thorn immediately, as I 
will not be responsible for them altor the 
first day of August. 

All the pledges not rodoeniod at that date 
will ho sent to San Francisco to bo sold at 
auction. 

Also, all indebted to mo are requested to 
settl. and save costs. 

jyiti-tf 11. MANHEIM. 

MISCELLA NEO US. 

COamCXTTBB MBBTQr^ 
A MEETING OF THE REPUBLIC!* Central Committee, of Eureka p™* 
will bo held at the office of Thus. Wr««n^’ 
the town of Eureka, on ,n’ U 

Natnrdar Evening. Jnly 28, |S^ At half-past 8 o’clock, for transaction „« t 
ineas. T 110.8, WKEN, chairman"’ l). 1$. Immki,, Secretary. jyiOtli 
°‘ DV*KRL- 

0. DUNKEL & C0.f 
Corner Main null Hark Rtreela 

Dealura in Foreign and Domestic 

DRY GOODS, 
AND CLOTHING! 

HOOTS, SHOES, HAT8, CAPS, nc., 

And Manufacturers of 

CAAftlMEKE AMD WHITE Mill IT* 
mria-tf 

WOODRUFF & ENNOB, 
Wbolrule and Iletail Dealer* I* 

GROCERIES, 
Provisions, Butter, 

Eggs, Miners’ Suppli* 
—ANI)— 

General Merchandise 

ULASS W ARK. CROCKERY WARE, AND 
WOODEN WARE. 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS 
Constantly on band. 

Remember the place: Woodruff A Knnm'i 
old aland. Main atroot. Ktireka. jcffltf 

SAM. COLDSTONE. 

Groceries, Provisions. Liqnon, To- 

baccos, Cigars, Hardware, 

Crockery, Glassware, 
And a full .Murtment uf Ucnvral Morchan- 

ili*. cheap for cask, whole,air and retail. 

Call and aee me at OddO'ollow,’ building, 
or at my Clothing £tora, south of Paxton . 
Co’a Rnnk. iel.Vrf 

THE NEW STORE. 
MRS. M. A. ASIIIM. 

Corner of Buel and Pateraan street*. Eureka, 

Tl'ST ARRIVED—A WA<U»'-LOAI> OF 
•I Centennial Fourth of July goods, consist 
mg offings and emblems of all description*. 

I have a lot of LADIES9 LNDEKWEAR, 
which l will sell below co*- 

Vegetables, 
Fresh from the gardens of California, arrive 
on every train. 

je*J7-tf MRS. M. A. ASIIIM. 

TBA AND PHYSIC. 

A Mixed Chinese Advertisement 

DU. CUM WIND, THE CEI.EnRATF.fl 
Chines® Physician, takes this method of 

informing the public that he has located io 
Eureka, lie treats successfully all disease* 
to which the flesh is heir, 

office at ,wln Sam koe’s store, in Chinatown. 

All of the choicest brands of Chines® Teat 
are also to bo found at the well.stocked store 

of Sin Sam Kee. Prices lower than any other 
establishment in town. jylRtf 

FOR SALE, 
~ 

ANO. ONE PROPERTY IN TYRO, 
Nevada, the most flourishing camp in 

Eastern Nevada, consisting of un 

A No. I Boarding-House. 
With a run of l'S) steady hoarders; kitrAcn 

and colla..also a complete outfit ot 
dishes and cooking utensils. 

Connected with the house are five rooms, all 
furnished for lodging. 

Cause of sale—failure of the health of th* 
wife of tho owner of the above prop- 

erty, which he offers lor salo at 

Reasonable Terms for Cash. 

For particulars inquire of or address the 
proprietor. K. MAN LI. 

jyllHm lybo, Nev. 

JUST RECEIVED 
-AT- 

J. H. MICHEL’S. 
MAIN ST.. EUREKA, 

Eirat door above W. II. Stcwell’a Drug Store. 

A freah stock of 
Stationery of all kind*. 

Cigar* and Tobacco, 
Meerschaum Plpea. 

Cutlery. Toyi. 
And fancy good* of all kind*. 

N. B.-A choice lot of ALBUMS for holi- 
day present*. dntt 

FIRE INSURANCE AQENCY. 
rrtHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE- 
A spectfully announce that he has been si* 

pointed agent for the 

Principal American and foreiga 
Pire Insurance Companies, 

And is now prepared to take insurance i# 
Eureka and Ruby 1 iill. 

business promptly attended to. 
RENJ. C. LEVY. 

Agency at the office of W. li. llarrub, South 
.Spring street, near Richmond turnaco. 

_iytttf --- 

j. licvin, Eureka. i. simon, San Francisco 

LEVIN & SIMONj 
IM1'0BT1CB8 *nn 0KALBR8 OB 

CIGARS,TOBACCO,STATIONS*** 
CONFECTIONERY,SCHOOL BOOKS, 

FTC., ETC. 

Mnlai htreel, Eureka, *!•*•<*•• 
nl 


